Meniru Ofodu, sophomore, is a communication major and on the basketball team. He has been playing since he was five and it shows from all of his successes in high school basketball and being able to play for HSU. He supports his team by also helping in the fundraising efforts. He hopes to travel in the future and use his degree to help people. Meniru is a great member of the communication family.

FACULTY RECOGNITION

Tasha Souza - Received a Fulbright for Barbados.
Laura Hahn - Completed a half marathon in New York.

ALUMNI/GRAD. SCHOOL STUDENT SUCCESSES!!

Travis Elliot - Public Relations job for a San Francisco Company
Patric Esh - HSU Sociology Program
Jason “JD” Garza - Disney Management Program

Debate Accomplishment!!!

Sean Burns and Felicia Asbury made it to the finals at the University of Colorado Denver.

COMMUNICATION AND FOOD

Member of the Communication 300 class with Laura Hahn presented an elevator speech for the Economic Fuel Competition to create student food cooperative food truck for the campus community.

Communication Club

Pacific Union Elementary School has allowed the club to train their 7th and 8th graders in effective public speaking. Thanks to Patric Esh, Tanita Salmeron, Hillary Wysocki.